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Abstract AKI is a common syndrome that is independently

associated with increased mortality. This review hopes to

address recent advances in scoring systems as they have ad-

vanced and become paediatric specific. Causes of AKI are

widespread but specifically sepsis with relevance of molecular

mechanisms will be reviewed. Prevention of AKI is impor-

tant and needs attention to nephrotoxic drugs specifically.

Fluid management in AKI following resuscitation can be

specifically challenging requiring removal if fluid overloaded

and use of continuous renal replacement therapy if available.

Biomarkers remain very topical but their use in practical

clinical practice has been a distinct challenge. For this reason,

practical attempts to identify a Renal Troponin I and resultant

renal Angina score are very helpful. Neonatal AKI has its own

specific challenges, and scoring systems may need to be re-

defined. Finally, a global initiative called ‘0 by 2025’ to

eliminate preventable deaths by the ISN is a challenging

global initiative with potential widespread impact.

Keywords Acute kidney injury (AKI) � Creatinine
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Introduction

Acute kidney injury is a common syndrome that is well

described as independently associated with increased

morbidity and mortality in paediatric and neonatal practice.

The term AKI has largely replaced the term of acute renal

failure or renal impairment in an attempt to simplify ter-

minology, standardise the diagnosis and make it ‘more user

friendly’ especially for non-medical people.

Scoring Systems for Assessment of AKI

In the last few years, there have been a large number of

varying scoring systems to try and add objectivity to

monitoring this condition and providing consistency

worldwide with impact on clinical care and research [1••].

Rifle

Scoring systems started in the adult world with RIFLE

criteria for acute renal dysfunction with RIFLE represent-

ing five stages of Risk, Injury, Failure, Loss and End-stage

kidney disease. The two main criteria that are focused on

include the renal function in the form of a rising creatinine

[50 % of baseline and/or fall in glomerular filtration rate

(GFR) by [25 % and/or decrease in the urine output

\0.5 ml/kg/h for 6 h or more [2•].

AKIN

The AKI Network (AKIN), a study group looking at adult

AKI then merged this into three stages Risk, Injury and

Failure with a specific rise in creatinine of [0.3 mg/dl

within 48 h included in stage 1 and GFR being removed.

It was emphasised that adequate fluid resuscitation

should be performed and urinary obstruction excluded [3].
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KDIGO

More recently, the International Kidney Disease Improving

Global Outcomes (KDIGOs) merged RIFLE and AKIN to form

more controversial guidelines. In addition to including the two

main components of creatinine rise and urine output decrease,

new terms were introduced. These included ‘Acute Kidney

Disease’ (AKD) for kidney damage less than 3 months as

compared to Chronic Kidney Disease (CKD) as well as ‘Acute

on Chronic Kidney Disease’ (ACKD). Controversy included

biological variability, unresolved issues of AKI and ACKD

with particular reference to baseline renal function and renal

parenchymal measurements, imaging and biopsies [4].

pRIFLE

Paediatric patients need a more specific scoring system,

and thus, a Paediatric rifle (pRifle) was introduced, which

has only three criteria and focuses more on the AKI

component. This scoring system also consisted of two parts

including estimated creatinine clearance (eCCL) and Urine

Output. The eCCL was reduced by 25, 50 and 75 % and

urine output observed over 8, 16 and 24 h.

In practice, creatinine is used but the AKI may be under-

estimated but practically urine output is useful in assessing

onset of AKI even for non-nephrologists [5].

NICE Review

A recent NICE review including RIFLE, AKIN, KDIGO and

pRIFLE looked at two factors specifically the diagnosis with

staging of AKI and then the prediction of future outcomes. In

comparison, most of the databases were those based on cri-

tical care databases—thus not entirely representative of all

patient groups and definitions were often applied differently.

The conclusions were that large studies with robust defini-

tion use and longer term follow-up are required [6].

Updated Schwartz Formula

The Schwartz formula for estimation of kidney function

with correction for body surface area has been used in

practice for CKD in children for many years [7].

More recently, an updated version has been published

which has also been validated in a ‘non-CKD’ population [8•,

9] (Fig. 1).

Causes of AKI

In well-resourced countries, causes of AKI may include

sepsis, postoperative cardiac cases, and nephrotoxins in-

cluding aminoglycoside as well as specific population

groups including premature neonates as well as solid organ

transplants.

On the whole, critically ill children either develop AKI

due to hypotensive episodes or multiple nephrotoxic in-

sults; both are usually associated with sepsis.

AKI in Africa and Asia is relatively common and can be

due to similar causes to developed countries. However,

there are some extra factors that also play a role in less

well-developed countries, and these commonly include

diarrhoea and vomiting (gastroenteritis), septicaemia,

pneumonia and malaria as common factors.

Haemolytic syndrome (HUS) associated with diarrhoea

depending on the region may not as commonly be caused

by E. coli with increased cases reported of Shigella. Aty-

pical HUS is not as prevalent as elsewhere in view of

diagnosis and treating facilities.

A very large study of 2,055 children in Uganda hospitalised

with primary diagnosis of acute gastroenteritis, malaria or

pneumonia was enrolled with a total of 278 (13.5 %) of

children having AKI on admission with 114/278 (41 %) of

those with renal failure having serum creatinine over threefold

upper limit of age. AKI prevalence is particularly high in

gastroenteritis (28.6 %) and underweight children with asso-

ciated hypoalbuminemia (20.7 %). Twenty-five percent of

Fig. 1 Schwartz formula calculation [1••]
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children with AKI died during hospitalisation, compared to

9.9 % with no AKI. Thus, AKI in children admitted with

gastroenteritis, malaria or pneumonia was common and as-

sociated with high in-hospital mortality [10].

A specific study of 378 Congolese children in compar-

ison with severe malaria showed that 89 children (23.6 %)

had AKI of which Blackwater fever was the leading cause

of renal failure. Overall in both groups, many of the chil-

dren had hypoperfusion-induced AKI in the face of infec-

tion-associated changes in renal blood flow. Scoring

systems such as RIFLE criteria would be recommended

when designing future studies. The only problem here is

that it can be difficult in some centres to get serial elec-

trolyte results with creatinine levels even as a single

measurement value not being routinely available due to

lack of tests or cost implications [11].

In addition to infective causes, some AKI may be caused

or exacerbated by administration of drugs (e.g. aspirin or

non-steroidal anti-inflammatories) or toxins which are

sometimes inadvertently administered by traditional heal-

ers who are frequently consulted as part of local health care

providers. Further unusual causes of AKI have even in-

cluded hair dyes poisoning as described in Sudan [12].

Sepsis

This is reported as the commonest cause of AKI, and a

unified theory for septic AKI combining inflammation,

microcirculatory dysfunction, bioenergetics and tubular

adaptation to injury has been proposed [13]. The relation-

ship between tubular cell injury and loss of GFR is poorly

understood but a tubuloglomerular feedback (TGF) has

been suggested leading to afferent arteriolar vasoconstric-

tion, decreased hydrostatic pressure in the glomerulus and

subsequent decrease in GFR [14].

More recent studies have shown that AKI often occurs

independently of hypoperfusion. AKI is thus mediated by

concomitant pro- and anti-inflammatory state activated in

response to various pathogen-associated molecular patterns

such as endotoxins. These molecular patterns are recognised

by Toll-like receptors (TLRs) found in the kidney and ef-

fecting downstream inflammatory pathways together with

apoptosis [15]. Targeted therapies to date have failed but

research is needed to identify where on the immunological

spectrum the patient with AKI lies, in order to target thera-

pies at inflammatory cascade, TLRs and apoptosis.

Fluid Management in AKI

There has been much debate recently about early goal di-

rected therapy (EGDT) in septic shock as originally

described by Rivers where early and aggressive fluid re-

suscitation is advocated as part of a protocol-driven fluid

algorithm using crystalloid or colloid [16].

De Oliviera study took this further in combining fluid

resuscitation with mixed venous saturations in attempts to

achieve certain end points [17].

Despite these studies being criticised in terms of study

size and patient selection, nonetheless, both the Surviving

Sepsis Campaign and the American College of Critical

Care Medicine–Paediatric Advanced Life Support

(ACCM–PALS) Guidelines have recommended in cases of

septic shock, giving boluses of 20 ml/kg fluid boluses up to

60 ml/kg over 15 min as their mainstay to improve per-

fusion before proceeding to inotropes and ventilator sup-

port. These guidelines and teaching principles are followed

extensively worldwide in both developed and underdevel-

oped countries [18, 19].

It was thus a significant concern when a significant and

well-thought out study of more than 3000 shocked paedi-

atric patients out of East Africa showing adverse effects of

fluid boluses was published by Maitland et al. in the NEJM

in 2011 [20••]. The FEAST (Fluid expansion as supportive

therapy) trial showed an increased proportion of children

who died after receiving boluses either with Saline or Al-

bumin compared to those who were not given any fluid

boluses. The cause of death was not identified as no post-

mortems were performed, and ideas postulated included

cardiac, respiratory or neurological causes even by the

authors themselves [21, 22]. Equal amounts of children had

malaria and were anaemic in both groups.

This has led to local recommendations about fluid bo-

luses to be given with caution in areas where no supportive

facilities are in place.

In well-resourced countries, paediatric-specific intensive

care facilities are available for full support including ino-

tropes, ventilator and dialysis support. In poorly resourced

areas, such as those in the FEAST trial, fluid boluses are

harmful for non-diarrhoeal shock, and if given, careful

consideration should be given to route, speed and type of

fluid. In comparison with ‘middle-resourced’ countries, e.g.

parts of South Africa, there is consideration after 40 ml/kg

of fluid boluses, to institute the use of ‘Bubble CPAP’ and

peripheral infusions of inotropes even where formal PICUs

are not available.

The World Health Organisation is at time of going to

press reviewing their policy on fluid boluses as it is so

region and disease specific, e.g. fluid boluses are the

treatment of choice in diarrhoeal disease or Dengue fever,

whereas clearly in East Africa with non-diarrhoeal shock,

fluid boluses are deleterious.

Extensive commentary regarding this fluid bolus con-

troversy by Bellomo in particular, is worth reviewing, with

starches and possibly saline being avoided in the first
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instance in AKI. Subsequently 3 recently completed

worldwide but adult-based trials including ARISE, PRO-

MISE and PROCESS have added interesting discussion to

EGDT [23, 24].

ARISE (Australian resuscitation of sepsis evaluation)

was a multicentre trial of 51 centres with 1,600 patients

enrolled of which 796 were assigned to EGDT and 804 to

‘usual-care’ group. The EGDT group of patients who re-

ceived larger volumes of intravenous fluid in the first 6 h

was more likely to receive vasopressor infusions including

dobutamine and red cell transfusions.

However, the conclusion was that in critically ill pa-

tients presenting to the emergency department with early

septic shock, EGDT did not reduce all-cause mortality at

90 days [25•]. The findings suggest that the value of in-

corporating EGDT into international guidelines as a stan-

dard of care is questionable.

The ProCESS trial which enrolled 1,341 patients with

439 protocol-based EGDT, 446 protocol-based standard

therapy and 456 ‘usual care’ similarly showed no sig-

nificant differences in 90 days mortality, 1-year mortality

or the need for organ support [26•].

Finally, a recent meta-analysis suggests that EGDT sig-

nificantly reduces overall mortality in patients with sepsis,

especially when initiated early. The pre-specified primary

outcome was overall mortality with the results included in a

total of 13 trials involving 2,525 adult patients. However,

due to the variable quality of the studies, strong and

definitive recommendations cannot be made [27].

In response to both of these trials, an editorial blog by

Ryan Radecki from University of Texas Houston, USA

(www.emlitefnote.com/2014/10/arise-and-cast-off-shackles-

of-egdt.html) entitled ARISE and cast off the shackles of

EGDT suggested that EGDT receives credit for making us

aware of the impact of early identification and intervention

on mortality. The suggestion was made that it is time to

leave behind EGDT and identify new resuscitation targets

and sensible strategies for achieving them.

Phases of Fluid Management in AKI

Clinically, there is a conflict between the desire to achieve

adequate resuscitation of shock and the need to mitigate the

harmful effects of fluid overload [28] (Fig. 2).

For this reason, it is refreshing to adopt the sensible

approach as suggested by Goldstein in J Intensive Care

Med 2014 with three phases:

1. Fluid resuscitation—restoring end organ perfusion and

achieving physiological end points

2. Maintenance of fluid balance homeostasis and/or

prevention of worsening fluid overload—including

assessing all needs for fluid including medication,

nutrition and all blood products as well as patient’s

ability to maintain fluid balance(Urine, stool and drain

losses)

3. Fluid removal—ideally not as an emergency, allowing

weaning off ventilation and to prevent further is-

chaemic events).

Clinical problems arise when the patient with AKI

cannot tolerate the required fluid volumes without devel-

oping fluid overload. At this point, intervention may be

required in a step-wise approach to maintain fluid home-

ostasis and prevent negative effects of worsening fluid

overload, but also according to what is available in the

clinical setting.

The recommended approach adopted by most clinicians

but described eloquently by Goldstein includes [29••]:

1. Fluid restriction

2. Diuretic administration

3. Renal Replacement therapy

Fluid restriction has its own problems in that it may

limit nutrition, appropriate medication and blood products

especially in areas such as Africa and Asia where malaria

plays a significant role in sepsis (personal communication

Elizabeth Molyneux)

Diuretics are widely used in patients with oliguric

AKI—both in adult, paediatric and neonatal practice. This

is despite studies showing that diuretics neither prevent

AKI nor improve long-term outcomes in AKI. However, in

clinical practice, specifically where infants may be too

small or sick to perform RRT easily or where facilities for

RRT may not be available, polyuric AKI may be easier to

manage clinically following administration of diuretics.

Furosemide is the commonest diuretic in use as it can be

used intravenously as a stat dose or as an infusion [30].

Controversially, the diuretic effects of Aminophylline are

also used in combination with Furosemide especially in

neonates [31].

Fig. 2 The acute kidney injury fluid epidemiology paradigm.

Permission from [29••]
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The ideal situation would be to avoid a state of fluid

overload in the first place.

Fluid Removal

Admission weight and percentage fluid overload are very

useful practical markers in patient care as fluid overload

can impede organ oxygenation and adversely affect patient

morbidity.

A simple definition is used as follows [32]:Fluid

overload percentage FO%ð Þ = [Fluid input -fluid output

in litres]/Patient admission weight in kg �100 Studies

have shown that percentage fluid overload at the time of

RRT initiation in children with AKI is associated inde-

pendently with mortality and in cases of [20 % fluid

overload, mortality being as high as 40–60 %. The general

consensus at present is that CRRT rather than intermittent

Haemodialysis should be started as soon as possible [33,

34]. Timing of renal replacement therapy has been shown

to be crucial to the clinical outcomes in critically ill pa-

tients with severe AKI [35–37].

Alternatives to Conventional CRRT

The challenge in many less-resourced countries is the lack

of dialysis facilities of any nature and specifically not the

CVVHD/F which is considered when CRRT is discussed.

In many parts of the world, peritoneal dialysis (PD) is

seen as CRRT, and this is performed as either Continuous

Automated PD (CAPD) via cycling machines but more

commonly as manual PD.

This can even be with ‘make-shift’ equipment using

chest drains or central lines as acute PD catheters with

home-made dialysis fluid (Ringer’s lactate with dextrose

added) when commercial equipment is not easily available.

In recent years, there has been a combined effort by

numerous organisations to provide availability of peri-

toneal dialysis catheters and fluid for areas in particularly

Africa and Asia where these are not available.

A new organisation concentrating only on Acute PD for

AKI only, called Saving Young Lives (SYL) in Africa and

Asia, has been established with the help of International

Society of Nephrology (ISN), International Society of

Peritoneal Dialysis (ISPD), Sustainable Kidney Care

Foundation (SKCF) and International Paediatric Nephrol-

ogy Association (IPNA) to mention just a few organisa-

tions [38]. This group has identified areas of need and

drawn up memoranda of understanding with local facilities

to be funded initially by SYL(for PD catheters and dialysis

fluid) and then commit to ensure local sustainability as well

as partnering these areas with mentors from facilities

elsewhere. Many of these paediatric nephrology doctors

have done basic nephrology training elsewhere in Africa

funded by ISN/ISPD/IPNA. (Personal communication

McCulloch, Gajjar, Nourse, Sinclair, Du Buisson—Red

Cross War Memorial Children’s Hospital, Cape Town).

This has included training in the insertion of ‘bedside PD’

catheters by non-surgical doctors and nurses. The main aim

is to provide acute dialysis for children with AKI [39, 40].

There have been recent PD guidelines for AKI published

including a paediatric component which addresses PD at all

levels including those from well-resourced as well as

poorly resourced regions. This is in an attempt to ensure

that any child with AKI can have access to acute PD in the

first instance [41••].

Prevention of AKI

In addition to preventing fluid overload in AKI by exces-

sive administration of fluid, there are other nephrotoxic

factors at play. These frequently include drugs such as

Non-steroidal inflammatory agents (NSAIDS) as well as

anti-microbial agents including aminoglycosides and anti-

fungal agents such as Amphotericin (especially non-lipo-

somal variety).

Preventing Contrast-induced Nephropathy or AKI has

also been a much debated topic with the following inter-

ventions being studied [42]:

• Adequate hydration with a fluid choice of both sodium

bicarbonate or Isotonic Saline being fairly standard

practice

• NAC (N Acetyl Cysteine) infusion with Saline as a free

radical scavenger

• Low-volume non-ionic low-osmolar or iso-osmolar

contrast preparations—all different?

• Angiotensin Converting Enzyme Inhibitors (ACEI)/

Angiotensin Receptor Blockers (ARBS) given peri-

procedurally

• Peri-procedural Haemofiltration

• Fenoldopam or Theophylline if available

• Most recently, high dose vs low dose statins [43]

Biomarkers

Over the last decade, a lot of research has gone into de-

veloping a urinary kidney marker panel which allows early

detection of kidney disease whilst distinguishing between

various types of kidney diseases. The hope would be that

this would result in a more cost-effective means of
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managing kidney injury. For many years, the serum crea-

tinine has been the ‘gold standard’ but is in fact a late

marker of injury and has been suggested by some groups as

being the ‘bronze standard’ [44].

Ideally such an AKI biomarker should be accurate, re-

liable, reproducible and easy to measure with a standard

assay whilst being specific and sensitive [45].

The urinary panel that is best known so far and is site

specific includes [46]

Glomerulus

• Cystatin C is probably currently the most used in clinical

practice specifically in cardiac surgery and is produced

by all nucleated cells. It is a functional marker of GFR

but not a direct marker of tissue injury. It is not affected

by sex, race or muscle mass and is better for early de-

tection—preceding rises in creatinine by 5.8 ± 13 h.

• B2-microglobulin also originates from the glomerulus

and the proximal tubule and is also used in clinical

practice.

Proximal Tubules

• NGAL (neutrophil gelatinase-associated lipocalin)

which is expressed by neutrophils and epithelial cells

allows diagnosis of AKI up to 48 h prior to RIFLE

criteria with stronger evidence in children.

• Interleukin IL-18 is a pro-inflammatory cytokine and

important in sepsis. It has been shown to mediate

ischaemic ATN in mice but is inconsistent and also seen

in systemic inflammation, sepsis and heart failure which

all co-exist or result in AKI.

• KIM-1 (kidney injury molecule - 1) is seen after

ischaemic/toxic injury and not detectable in normal

tissue and useful in established AKI

The Loop of Henle produces Osteopontin and NHE-3,

Distal tubules produce Osteopontin, and Clusterin and

H-FABP and Collecting Ducts produce Calbindin D28 with

numerous more being discovered as this field expands.

Currently, NGAL is used most commonly in a variety of

clinical settings including fluid resuscitation, burns, cardiac

and emergency settings. Quicker testing by Point of care

(POC) devices will be instrumental in patient management

as well as triage decision-making [47].

How to Use Biomarkers in Practice

Despite the intense interest in the discovery and validation

of biomarkers, the kidney-specific biomarkers have seen

very limited clinical application. For this reason, a working

group recently met to review four areas for utilisation of

biomarkers including [48•]

1. Risk assessment, diagnosis and staging

2. Differential diagnosis

3. Prognosis and management

4. Novel physiological techniques including imaging

A proposal has been made to combine functional and

damage biomarkers to better understand AKI. Together

with use of imaging techniques (e.g. Contrast ultrasound

and MRI) and other physiologic markers (e.g. real-time

GFR), the clinicians ability to understand the relationship

between damage and function will be expanded.

Renal Angina and Need for Renal Troponin

Following on from the above, nephrologists and Inten-

sivists must define a ‘renal angina syndrome’. In the same

way, as troponin I is accepted in management of chest pain,

there is a search for ‘renal troponin I’ to realise the full

potential of biomarkers [49•].

The empiric clinical model of renal angina is used to

identify which critically ill patients would be at greatest

risk of AKI. The renal angina construct includes three risk

groups from PICU population (tranches)—very high risk

(intubated with inotropes), high risk (solid organ or bone

marrow transplant) and moderate risk (ICU admission) to

fulfil renal angina. The renal angina index scoring system

has devised tiered AKI risk strata assigned point values for

risk and signs of injury. A resultant renal angina index

score was developed ranging from 1 to 40 with a score of

C8 used for renal angina [50].

A further study reviewed severe AKI at 72 h (Day-3

AKI) as indicative of the extent of AKI burden in the

PICU. Risk stratification of a patient with AKI using both

renal angina scoring with AKI biomarkers to reliably dif-

ferentiate which patients are responsive to restorative

therapy compared to those progressing to severe subse-

quent AKI [51].

In conclusion, these studies show that incorporation of

AKI biomarkers into the RAI improves discrimination for

severe AKI [49•] (Fig. 3).

Most recently, there is a recognition that AKI is asso-

ciated with subsequent development of chronic kidney

disease and end-stage renal disease. This is either as a

progression of an underlying CKD or as de novo CKD

following AKI episode. Advanced age is an independent

risk factor but multiple AKI episodes are also potential risk

factors. In conclusion, then, our clinical focus at present

should be avoidance of subsequent AKI in the critically ill.

Biomarkers are finding their way into practice as evi-

denced by a paper using Urine neutrophil gelatinase-
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associated lipocalin (NGAL) in 108 asphyxiated neonates

from Nairobi, Kenya [52].

AKI in Neonates

Critically ill neonates are at high risk for AKI due to a

combination of several potential exposures including

nephrotoxic drugs, sepsis, hypotension and adverse peri-

natal events including asphyxia [53•].

AKI has been well documented as an independent risk

factor for poor outcomes; thus, close attention is needed to

at-risk patients and early changes in kidney function. There

are particular groups of new-borns who are particularly at

risk including premature/or very low birth weight infants,

congenital cardiac patients particularly needing bypass or

ECMO, septic new-borns and those with congenital kidney

abnormalities.

The scoring systems including pRIFLE and KDIGO have

also been used in neonates; however, there are concerns that

the standard Serum Creatinine (SCr) increase of 0.3 mg/dL

(KDIGO AKI Stage 1) is not sufficient to trigger concern.

Recent modifications to the KDIGO definition have sug-

gested that as SCr normally declines in first week of life,

each SCr be compared with the previous value. Also that a

SCr of 2.5 mg/dL cutoff defines AKI stage 3(as this value

represents a GFR \ 10 ml/min/1.73 m2). This has not been

validated in large numbers but agreed at a NIH Neonatal

workshop 2013 as being the current best definition [54].

The traditional anatomical classification of causes of

AKI of pre-renal, intrinsic and post-renal is still used as a

simple bedside evaluation.

Long-term outcomes between prematurity, low birth

weight and CKD progression are a concern as preterm

delivery disrupts nephrogenesis which is usually not

complete until 34–36 weeks gestation [55]. Nephrogenesis

following premature delivery is then halted early with re-

maining nephrons hypertrophying to compensate with re-

sultant hyperfiltration and associated sodium retention,

systemic hypertension, proteinuria and progressive CKD

(Brenner hypothesis).

Renal replacement therapy in neonates has been peri-

toneal dialysis preferentially in view of ease of use and

practicality especially in less-resourced areas.

Newer technologies even for neonates have been de-

veloped allowing CVVH and ECMO even in the smallest

of infants. Most recently, the Cardio-Renal, Paediatric

Dialysis Emergency Machine (CARPEDIEM) has been

developed for the treatment of neonates as little as 2 kg

[56].

Of concern are increasing studies showing that AKI

survivors are at risk of CKD, and thus, this has implications

on long-term follow-up for these infants [57]. Neonatal

AKI research is required by neonatologists and nephrolo-

gists to develop better AKI definitions using novel

biomarkers for specific clinical end points.

Future

The hope would be early identification of AKI using

clinical markers such as SCr and urine output together with

biomarkers which have robust clinical end points to ensure

renal recovery after AKI [58, 59]. Standardised Scoring

systems such as KDIGO help define this condition in

a b

Fig. 3 Renal Angina [51]
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combination with renal troponin equivalent and renal

angina scores.

Preventing repeat episodes of AKI in sick children is

also important as there is growing evidence that CKD and

ESRD can develop subsequently.

Prevention of clinical fluid overload with more con-

servative use of intravenous fluid as part of fluid main-

tenance aiming for percentage fluid overload of less than

20 percent (FO % \20 %) and early commencement of

CRRT which is appropriate to setting and facilities.

Newer technology such as renal tubular assists devices

and CARPEDIEM for infants and potentially stem cell

advances [60].

International initiatives in the Field of AKI

The burden of AKI has been identified as a world-wide

problem, and as a result, increasing studies have been done

taking ‘snapshots’ of the incidence of AKI on specific days

or over a certain number of months [61••].

The International Nephrology Society (ISN) has a new

project called the ‘‘0 by 25’’ Initiative which has as its aim

that nobody should die of preventable and treatable Acute

Kidney Injury (AKI) by 2025.

The Mission: Eliminate Preventable Deaths from Acute

Kidney Injury (AKI) Worldwide by 2025

(http://www.theisn.org/isn-information/0-by-25-initiative).

The basis of this initiative is that AKI is preventable and

treatable but challenges reside in emerging countries where

it is difficult to catching the disease early and a lack of data

means that patients in these regions cannot get care before

it is too late.

Dr Ravindra Mehta, the 0 by 25 Project Leader and

Giuseppe Remuzzi, ISN President 2013-2015, is leading

this exciting initiative as one of the many ways to make a

difference and advance nephrology globally.

The ISN Programmes and the Saving Young Lives

Programmes have already made substantial steps to im-

prove awareness, training and gather data. Teaching doc-

tors about the basics of peritoneal dialysis is key to

developing a short-term solution, and making treatment

more affordable. We believe that with our experience in

training doctors and raising awareness about the different

issues within nephrology, we can start making this state-

ment a reality.
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